Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cancer is a disease of the elderly; 30% of patients diagnosed with breast cancer (BC) are aged 70 years or older^[@CR1]^. Although this group of older patients is rapidly growing, evidence to guide treatment of these patients remains scarce^[@CR2]^. Clinical trials often have inclusion criteria that preclude older patients from participating^[@CR3]^. Furthermore, older patients participating in trials may not be representative for the wider older population owing to selection of fitter older patients, those with higher socio-economic status and those with good cognitive function. These differences impair the external validity of trials and limit the extrapolation of their findings^[@CR4]^.

The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and the International Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG) have called for age specific clinical trials to improve treatment in this patient group^[@CR3],[@CR5]^. However, de Glas and colleagues^[@CR6]^ showed that only 4% of the currently running trials for BC treatment are specifically including older patients. Therefore, major improvement in the evidence base for treatment in older patients is not likely to occur within a short period of time. An alternative way to study treatment in older patients is by using observational data. Observational data from cancer registries are highly representative for the older population because there is no selection for inclusion^[@CR4]^. Furthermore, observational data are currently available and can directly be used for research purposes^[@CR7]^. They provide better insight into treatment strategies and, when using appropriate methods, may be used to evaluate the efficacy of different treatment strategies^[@CR8]^. For these reasons, the European Registration of Cancer Care project (EURECCA) Breast Cancer Group, collected data from cancer registries on treatment and survival outcomes in older patients with BC.

The aim of this study was to compare differences in locoregional and systemic treatment patterns and survival outcomes in older patients with non-metastatic BC across five European countries. In addition, this study aimed to assess whether variance in treatment between countries was associated with outcome variation.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This is an observational cohort study with data obtained from four national (The Netherlands, Belgium, Ireland and England) and one regional (Greater Poland) population-based cancer registry. All patients aged 70 years and older at time of diagnosis with non-metastatic invasive BC were selected. The International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) coding was used for selection of BC^[@CR9]^. In case of synchronous or bilateral tumours, the tumour with the highest known TNM stage was selected for analysis. In addition, second primary tumours and patients diagnosed with BC only at the time of death were excluded.

Procedures {#Sec3}
----------

The protocol specified that data on all consecutive BC cases available between 2000 and 2013 should be provided with information on stage of disease, treatment and vital status. For all national and regional based CRs coverage rate was \~ 100%. Quality of the CRs and methods and periods of collection of the data are described in Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Stage of disease was defined using the TNM Classification of Malignant Tumours for BC, 6th edition^[@CR10]^. Information on tumour stage was based on pathology reports. If the pathological T or N category was unknown, clinical stage was used instead. For patients with unknown T or N category (both clinical and pathological) stage of disease was considered unknown, unless patients with only known T or N category could be reliably assigned to a specific stage (for example, T4NXMX = stage III). Patients with an unknown M-category were assumed to have non-metastatic disease (unless T and N category were both unknown). When stage directly derived from patient reports was available but was assigned unknown according to the above mentioned stage definition, stage available from reports was used instead. If available, data on tumour grade, morphology and hormone receptor expression were collected. Tumour grade was classified as grade I (well differentiated), grade II (moderately differentiated) or grade III (poorly differentiated). Morphology was classified into ductal, lobular, or mixed/other according to ICD-O-3 classification^[@CR11]^.

Outcomes {#Sec4}
--------

Main outcomes were the proportion of given treatment for locoregional treatment (breast surgery, axillary surgery and radiotherapy) and systemic treatment (endocrine therapy, chemotherapy and primary endocrine therapy) and 5-year relative survival for each country. Breast surgery was defined as the most extensive breast surgery (no surgery, breast-conserving surgery (BCS), mastectomy, breast surgery not otherwise specified), axillary surgery if any breast surgery (yes or no) and radiotherapy if BCS (yes or no). Adjuvant endocrine therapy was defined as endocrine therapy if any breast surgery was performed (yes or no). Adjuvant chemotherapy was defined as chemotherapy if any breast surgery was performed (yes or no). Most registries did not distinguish between adjuvant or neo-adjuvant systemic therapy. Therefore, these were combined. Primary endocrine therapy was defined as endocrine therapy without receiving surgery (yes or no). Vital status was provided by the CRs and defined as alive, dead, or unknown. Follow-up time for vital status was defined as time in days from diagnosis until death or end of follow-up. Vital status and date of last follow-up were established either directly from the patient's medical record or through linkage of cancer registry data with mortality or population registries (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). All outcomes were stratified for stage (I--III).

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

All analyses were performed in Stata/MP. Data from national or regional data registries were compared between countries. Proportions of patients undergoing each treatment were calculated. Owing to the large number of cases, no statistical tests were conducted to assess statistical significant proportional differences. Median follow-up and interquartile range (IQR) were calculated according to the reverse Kaplan--Meier method^[@CR12]^. Relative survival reflects the ratio of overall survival of cancer patients compared with survival that would have been expected based on the corresponding general population (matched by country, age by single year and year of diagnosis). Relative survival for the complete cohort was estimated using the Pohar-Perme method^[@CR13]^. National life tables from The Human Mortality Database were used to estimate expected survival^[@CR14]^. To model the effect of covariates on relative survival an additive hazard model was employed. The effect of covariates on the excess hazard was estimated using the expectation-maximisation method^[@CR15]^. Estimates of the covariates are expressed as relative excess risk of death (RER) and they quantify the relative cancer related excess mortality between the categories of the included covariates in the model^[@CR16]^. When the excess mortality is low (for instance in a population with a high population mortality and generally curable cancer), standard errors become large and hamper the interpretation of the RER^[@CR15]^. To compare RER between countries, country was included as a covariate in the univariate model. Differences in relative survival between countries were adjusted for the following potential confounders in a multivariable model: age (continuous), year of diagnosis, stage (not when stratified for stage), grade and morphology. A two-sided *p* value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, countries were ranked according to the sum of proportions of given treatment and the country with the highest sum was assigned as reference country.

Multiple imputation was used to account for missing values for each country separately after exclusion of tumours diagnosed at time of death, second primary BC and smaller synchronous tumours and age younger than 70 years (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Multiple imputation by chained equation was performed, assuming that data are missing at random. For each incomplete variable (stage, grade, morphology, hormone receptor expression), imputation models were applied that included the other incomplete variables, as well was complete variables (age, year of diagnosis), treatment variables and outcome variables (vital status, follow-up time in days). When data for a variable was 100% missing it was not imputed. Analyses were based on pooled results of five imputed data sets^[@CR17]^.Fig. 1Flow chart. Bilateral tumours: in case of synchronous tumours, the smallest stage tumour was excluded

Additional analyses {#Sec6}
-------------------

A sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the impact of variation in time periods on treatment and survival outcomes between the participating countries only including the years with data available from all countries (2008 and 2009). Based on expert panel discussion, a proportional difference of 10% or higher between treatment outcomes was defined as clinically relevant.

Ethical approval {#Sec7}
----------------

Data from cancer registries provided anonymised patient data. Therefore, informed consent from patients or ethical approval were not required for this study.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Patients {#Sec9}
--------

The original data set included 829,131 patients diagnosed with BC between 2000 and 2013. Patients with synchronous or bilateral tumours, second primary tumours, tumours diagnosed at time of death and patients aged younger than 70 years were excluded (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 40,448 patients from the Netherlands, 11,305 patients from Belgium, 4319 patients from Ireland, 179,239 patients from England and 704 patients from Greater Poland were included (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, step 1). Multiple imputation analysis was performed to account for missing values (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, step 2) and selected patients stage I--III BC for further analyses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, step 3). Median follow-up was 8.8 years (IQR 5.9--12.5 years).Table 1Distribution of patient and tumour characteristics by country, before and after imputation (Step 1 and 2) and after selection of patients with stage I--III breast cancer (Step 3)NetherlandsBelgiumIrelandEnglandGreater PolandStep 1Step 2Step 3Step 1Step 2Step 3Step 1Step 2Step 3Step 1Step 2Step 3Step 1Step 2Step 3*N*%%%*N*%%%*N*%%%*N*%%%*N*%%%Total *N*40,44811,3054319179,239704Year of diagnosis  200037459.39.39.200.00.00.000.00.00.0118376.66.66.400.00.00.0  200136889.19.19.100.00.00.000.00.00.0120736.76.76.600.00.00.0  200235558.88.88.700.00.00.000.00.00.0119956.76.76.700.00.00.0  200335538.88.88.700.00.00.053312.312.312.4124096.96.96.900.00.00.0  200436569.09.09.000.00.00.056613.113.113.1123026.96.96.800.00.00.0  200536098.98.98.900.00.00.056713.113.112.7129357.27.27.100.00.00.0  200635908.98.98.900.00.00.063814.814.814.6126667.17.17.000.00.00.0  200737719.39.39.5276324.424.424.764114.814.815.0126457.17.17.000.00.00.0  200837979.49.49.4280524.824.824.766215.315.315.2129947.27.27.232546.246.247.9  200936669.19.19.1284225.125.124.971216.516.517.0129027.27.27.237953.853.852.1  201038189.49.49.5289525.625.625.700.00.00.0132317.47.47.400.00.00.0  201100.00.00.000.00.00.000.00.00.0132947.47.47.500.00.00.0  201200.00.00.000.00.00.000.00.00.0136857.67.67.900.00.00.0  201300.00.00.000.00.00.000.00.00.0142718.08.08.200.00.00.0Stage  050.00.4110.10.100.00.077274.38.8192.79.9  I1441635.636.139.0298626.428.732.474017.121.325.62958116.526.633.711316.119.628.7  II1723442.643.246.6433338.342.347.8155336.042.350.84411524.639.249.719027.031.445.9  III515912.813.314.4177915.717.519.866415.419.723.6130917.313.116.611015.617.325.3  IV26626.67.09188.111.444410.316.882004.612.311015.621.8Unknown9722.4127811.391821.37652542.716223.0Grade  G1683916.922.122.9139912.415.015.63708.610.311.12126111.916.516.88211.620.123.5  G21437635.548.248.9441439.048.048.1210248.757.957.67391641.253.554.517625.048.346.7  G3824520.428.528.2354931.437.036.3116927.131.731.34222323.630.028.713519.231.629.8Unknown1098827.2194317.267815.74183923.331144.2MorphologyDuctal2581263.863.865.2805871.371.371.6277164.264.265.311534564.464.466.740157.059.669.3Lobular527613.013.012.9164314.514.514.359113.713.713.92163412.112.112.8537.57.78.8Mixed/other936023.123.121.9160414.214.214.195722.222.220.84226023.623.620.518926.832.721.9Unknown00.000.000.000.0618.7Hormone receptor expressionER− and PR−27986.914.414.100.00.00.057013.216.616.468233.816.115.111516.328.523.8ER + and/or PR+1857645.985.685.900.00.00.0314272.783.483.64458624.983.984.938054.071.576.2Unknown1907447.211305100.0100.0100.060714.112783071.320929.7Step 1: Distribution of patients aged 70 years and older by category before imputation; Step 2: Distribution of patients aged 70 years and older by category after imputation; Step 3: Distribution of patients aged 70 years and older with stage I-III breast cancer by category after imputation

Patient characteristics {#Sec10}
-----------------------

Stage distribution varied slightly across countries; patients from the Netherlands were more frequently diagnosed with stage I BC compared with other countries (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, step 3). Overall, tumour characteristics were broadly comparable across countries (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, step 3). Patients from the Netherlands and Greater Poland were more likely to have grade I BC.

Locoregional treatment {#Sec11}
----------------------

As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the majority of patients with stage I BC received BCS (between 48.9% (England) and 65.1% (Belgium), except for Greater Poland (21.1%)). Omission of surgery was commonly used in England (24.2%) and Ireland (17.8%) compared with other countries. For stage II BC, the majority of patients received a mastectomy (between 44.0% (Ireland) and 66.1% (Greater Poland)). The proportions of patients not receiving any surgery showed a similar pattern as seen in patients with stage I BC (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For stage III BC, the proportion of patients not receiving any surgery increased compared with lower stages of BC: this is most pronounced in The Netherlands (30.1%), England (44.1%) and Ireland (50.8%). The majority of patients who had breast surgery received axillary treatment with no clinically relevant differences between countries and across stages (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In England (across all stages) and Greater Poland (for stage III), the proportion of patients receiving radiotherapy after BCS was lower (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Table 2Proportional distribution of most extensive breast surgery by stage of diseaseNo surgeryBCSMastectomyNot specified%%%%Stage I  The Netherlands11.750.338.00.0  Belgium11.165.123.80.0  Ireland17.854.427.80.0  England24.248.926.90.0  Greater Poland2.521.152.424.0Stage II  The Netherlands18.222.359.50.0  Belgium16.935.847.30.0  Ireland21.234.844.00.0  England28.127.544.4.0  Greater Poland8.98.366.116.7Stage III  The Netherlands30.18.361.50.0  Belgium22.014.463.60.0  Ireland50.810.438.80.0  England44.19.546.30.0  Greater Poland4.63.481.810.2Fig. 2Proportion of patients receiving treatment and adjusted relative excess risks (RERs) of death by stage of disease. Proportions of patients receiving therapy and adjusted relative excess risks (RER) of death by country for patients with stage I **a**, stage II **b**, or stage III **c** breast cancer. Countries were ranked according to the sum of proportions of each given treatment and the country with the highest sum of given treatment was assigned as reference country. Breast surgery: % of patients receiving any type of breast surgery; axillary surgery: % of patients receiving axillary surgery if they received any type of breast surgery; radiotherapy: % of patients receiving radiotherapy if they have received breast-conserving surgery; endocrine therapy: % of patients receiving endocrine therapy if they have received any type of breast surgery; chemotherapy: % of patients receiving chemotherapy if they have received any type of breast surgery. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. RER was adjusted for the following variables: age, year of diagnosis, grade, and morphology

Systemic treatment {#Sec12}
------------------

Use of adjuvant endocrine therapy differed considerably between countries: for stage I BC the proportion was substantially lower in the Netherlands (20%), compared with the other countries (Belgium 84.6%; Ireland 79.5%; England 47.5%; Greater Poland 68.9%, Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In England, systemic therapy was not registered for a large proportion of patients but this could not be considered as not given, hence this is considered as unknown (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For higher stages of BC, variation was less pronounced between countries (Figs. [2b,C](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In addition, substantial variation in the administration of chemotherapy across countries was observed. The proportion of patients with stage I BC receiving chemotherapy was very low across all countries but showed marked variation (range from 0.5% (the Netherlands) to 6.0% (Ireland) and 11.4% (Greater Poland), Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For stage II BC, chemotherapy use was higher but again varied markedly between countries (range from 2.2% (the Netherlands) to 19.4% (Ireland) and 23.1% (Greater Poland), Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For stage III BC, chemotherapy use increased further but still varied markedly, from 10.3% of patients in the Netherlands to 35.2% in Belgium and 42.7% in Greater Poland (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). As shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, use of primary endocrine therapy (PET) was a commonly used strategy among older patients with BC (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In stage III, disease differences between countries were most pronounced; in Ireland 39% of the patients received primary endocrine therapy, compared with 23.6% in the Netherlands, 24.9% in England, 15.1% in Belgium and 1.8% in Greater Poland (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 3Proportion of patients receiving breast surgery, primary endocrine therapy or no therapy by stage of disease

Survival outcomes {#Sec13}
-----------------

As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, 5-year relative survival for patients with stage I BC was high for all countries, indicating that there is little to no excess mortality in this stage of disease. For England, relative survival was significantly lower compared with Belgium (93.4% 95% CI 93.1--93.7, adjusted RER 2.96, *P* \< 0.001). Owing to low excess mortality in this specific group, RERs for some countries could not be estimated (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For patients with stage II BC, 5-year relative survival was lowest in England (79.1%, 95% CI 78.8--79.4) and highest in Ireland (86.3%, 95% CI 84.9--87.7). Relative survival was significantly lower in England when compared with Belgium (adjusted RER 1.45, 95% CI 1.27--1.66, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For patients with stage III BC, relative survival was lowest in England (48.2%) and highest in Belgium (60.1%). England, Ireland and Greater Poland showed a significantly worse relative survival compared with Belgium (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Five-year relative survival and RER stratified by stageRS95% CICrude RER95% CI*P*Adjusted RER95% CI*P*Stage I  Belgium97.396.2--98.1ReferenceReference  Greater Poland103.2103.2--103.3NA\#0.5430.18\#0.001--3000\#0.996  Ireland99.489.0--100.0NA\#0.7020.43\#0.001--377\#0.805  The Netherlands96.095.5--96.50.810.24--2.720.4021.320.46--3.840.547  England93.493.1--93.71.131.04--6.100.0042.961.30--6.72 \< 0.001Stage II  Belgium85.284.3--86.1ReferenceReference  Ireland86.384.9--87.70.920.69--1.230.5740.940.72--1.220.625  The Netherlands82.582.0--83.11.100.94--1.300.2241.020.87--1.180.828  Greater Poland85.380.7--88.91.260.72--2.200.4181.460.79--2.690.227  England79.178.8--79.41.431.24--1.66 \< 0.0011.451.27--1.66 \< 0.001Stage III  Belgium60.158.7--61.7ReferenceReference  Greater Poland58.552.7--63.81.330.91--1.950.1391.511.05--2.180.026  The Netherlands55.154.1--56.01.241.00--1.520.0461.070.90--1.270.418  Ireland53.551.3--55.71.401.18--1.67 \< 0.0011.271.07--1.500.007  England48.247.8--48.71.561.40--1.74 \< 0.0011.461.31--1.62 \< 0.001Countries were ranked according to the sum of proportions of each given treatment and the country with the highest sum of given treatment was assigned as reference country. n/N: numbers of events/numbers at risk, RS: 5-year relative survival, 95% CI: 95% confidence interval, crude RER: univariate relative excess risk, adjusted RER: multivariable relative excess risk, adjusted for the following confounders: age (continuous), year of diagnosis, grade, morphology. NA: not addressed. \# Owing to low excess mortality, RER could not be interpreted

Treatment patterns and survival differences {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, representing stage I BC, the proportion of patients receiving adjuvant endocrine therapy was considerably lower in the Netherlands, whereas all other treatment modalities were comparable. No corresponding differences in adjusted RERs were observed. For stage II BC, no evident pattern between treatment and survival outcomes between countries was observed. For stage III BC, the proportion of patients receiving chemotherapy was substantially lower in the Netherlands compared with Belgium, whereas other treatment modalities did not differ greatly. Relative survival was not significantly different between Belgium and the Netherlands (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the proportion of patients receiving any type of surgery was lower in Ireland and England compared with Belgium, whereas other treatment modalities were similar. Concordantly, relative survival was significantly lower in England and Ireland, compared with Belgium.

Sensitivity analyses {#Sec15}
--------------------

The additional sensitivity analysis showed little variation in treatment outcomes between patients diagnosed in 2008 or 2009 and the complete cohort within a country (Supplementary tables [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} to S6). Supplementary Table [S7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows 5-year relative survival outcomes for all patients diagnosed in 2008 and 2009. The estimated relative survival and the crude and adjusted RERs in this cohort were comparable to estimates found in the complete cohort.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the largest and most recent European population-based study presenting information on stage, tumour characteristics, treatment and survival outcomes in older patients with BC. First, this study showed substantial variation in Europe for treatment of older patients with non-metastatic BC diagnosed between 2000 and 2013. Second, this study reports substantial variation, most pronounced in advanced stage BC, in survival among older patients between European countries. Third, substantially lower proportions of endocrine therapy in patients with stage I BC reported in the Netherlands was not accompanied by poorer survival outcomes; but for stage III BC, poorer survival outcomes were observed in those countries were breast surgery was more frequently omitted. In general, this study suggests poor consensus in the international community on how to optimally treat older patients with breast cancer.

The major strength of our study is that we have the largest available and most detailed population-based data set in Europe. Although a randomised controlled trial (RCT) remains the golden standard for assessment of effectiveness of therapy, real world data has some advantages over RCTs, especially for older patients. It provides a broader and more faithful presentation of patterns of care and comparative effectiveness than RCTs. It furthermore shows a more balanced outcome of benefits and harms of treatment as relative survival represents all excess mortality due to BC: both death directly related to BC itself and death indirectly related to BC.

Limitations in this study should be addressed. Most importantly, data provided by the CRs was not complete for all cases. We performed multiple imputation for missing patient and tumour characteristics. Simulation studies have shown that handling missing data by multiple imputation produces more accurate estimates of relative survival rates, especially for late-stage and high-grade tumours when compared with complete-case analysis^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. Owing to the high proportion of unknown hormone receptor status in England (71.3%), the imputed proportions of hormone receptor status as described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} might be more uncertain. For Belgium, hormone receptor expression was not available for the cohort at time of analysis but an additional analysis for the year of 2008 showed that hormone receptor distribution was comparable to other countries (data available on request). Moreover, in patients with very high age there might have been poorer diagnostic work-up leading to higher data incompleteness. Although age itself was available for all patients and included as a predictive factor in the multiple imputation, the imputed data may be more uncertain in the oldest patients compared to the younger patients. In England, data on systemic treatment was not complete but completeness improved over time. Owing to incompleteness, non-registered treatment could not be interpreted as not given and therefore this was marked as unknown in tables and figures. For surgical outcomes in England, audits of selected data have shown good completeness but an element of uncertainty should be borne in mind. Another potential weakness is the broad timeline for inclusion of patients and changes in diagnostic procedures and treatment in this period that could have affected variation in survival outcomes. For this reason we performed a sensitivity analyses, but survival rates in the cohort of the years 2008 and 2009 were comparable to complete cohort outcomes. This is in line with previous studies, showing no or limited improvement in survival rates for older patients with BC over the last decade^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^. Data on individual factors that could affect treatment outcomes and survival such as comorbidities, patient preferences, and BC subtypes as well as anti-Her2Neu therapy were not available or not complete in the CRs. In addition, there was great variation in the numbers of patients included between the participating countries. This has resulted in less precise estimates for the smallest groups of patients included hampering the interpretation of the data.

The design of this study allowed us to explore possible associations between treatment patterns and survival outcomes. Across Europe, large treatment variation exists and these variations can be used as a natural experiment as variation in assignment to a specific type of treatment was based on country of residence and was therefore not related to the outcome. Tchis enabled us to draw a comparison between treatment patterns and outcomes in an observational setting^[@CR8]^.

A notable finding was the low proportion of patients receiving adjuvant endocrine therapy with stage I BC in the Netherlands compared with the other countries (19.6% vs. up to 84.6% in Belgium), whereas other treatments did not differ substantially between countries (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the Netherlands, endocrine therapy is only recommended in hormone receptor-positive patients with lymph node positive disease or otherwise unfavourable tumour characteristics (high grade or size ≥ 2 cm)^[@CR22]^, whereas in all the other countries adjuvant endocrine therapy is prescribed in all patients with hormone receptor-positive BC (for an overview of guidelines we refer to Supplementary Table [S8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This variation in endocrine therapy was not linked with variation in survival between countries (Belgium 98.6%, Ireland 100.0%, The Netherlands 98.7%), potentially suggesting that adjuvant endocrine therapy does not influence BC-related mortality in a low risk group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). A previous study comparing Ireland and The Netherlands found similar results^[@CR23]^. In addition, a population-based study from Denmark identified a subgroup of older patients with low risk BC not treated with adjuvant endocrine therapy that was not at increased risk of mortality^[@CR24]^. The pattern described in this study potentially suggests that adjuvant endocrine therapy might not contribute to additional survival benefit but further studies are necessary to validate these findings.

In patients with stage III BC, variation in local treatment as well as systemic treatment was apparent. In Belgium, proportions of given local and systemic treatment were high compared with other countries. The proportion of patients in whom breast surgery was omitted was considerably lower in Belgium (22.0%) compared with Ireland (50.8%), whereas other treatment modalities were similar. Only limited evidence is available for the effectiveness of primary endocrine therapy. A meta-analysis showed inferior disease control for 2--3 years after diagnosis but no differences in overall survival compared with surgical treatment followed by adjuvant endocrine therapy^[@CR25]^. The SIOG guideline recommends that it should only be considered in patients with a life expectancy of \< 5 years^[@CR2]^. In our study, Ireland had a significantly lower survival rate from stage III compared with Belgium (53.5% versus 60.1%, adjusted RER 1.27, 95% CI 1.07--1.50, *P* 0.007). Part of these differences might be explained by variation in breast surgery. It suggests that in this group of high-risk patients breast surgery could result in additional BC survival benefit.

This study demonstrates substantial international variation in type of locoregional treatment, whereas the various guidelines apply largely similar recommendations (Supplementary Table [S8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Particularly in Poland, patients with early-stage BC were less likely to receive BCS (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In those patients with stage II BC who received BCS, we found that radiotherapy was considerably lower in Poland than in other countries. For early-stage BC, omission of radiotherapy after BCS may be justified following publication of the PRIME II trial showing no overall survival difference and a small increase in local recurrences in patients aged 70 years or older with low risk hormone receptor-positive BC^[@CR26]^. However, no such evidence is available for patients with higher stage disease.

The Netherlands was most conservative in the administration of chemotherapy. For stage III BC, only 10.3% of the Dutch patients received chemotherapy, compared with 35.2% in Belgium. Other international observational studies have found similar patterns^[@CR23],[@CR27]^. The conservative prescription of chemotherapy in the Netherlands can partly be explained by their national guidelines. It states explicitly that patients aged over 70 years should not receive chemotherapy, unless they are considered very fit^[@CR22]^. No other national or European guidelines use this explicit age criterion^[@CR28]^ (Supplementary Table [S8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The SIOG opposes guidelines using age as a criterion for any treatment as they state that 'age alone should not dictate any aspect of management of older individuals with BC^[@CR2]^. Unfortunately, evidence for the effectiveness of chemotherapy in older patients is scarce. In the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) polychemotherapy overview patients aged 70 years or older were significantly underrepresented. Despite this, the EBCTCG did not find evidence for differences in the effectiveness of chemotherapy for (fit) older patients^[@CR29]^. Two clinical trials assessing the effect of chemotherapy versus no chemotherapy in older patients with BC were closed prematurely due to poor accrual^[@CR30],[@CR31]^. This also demonstrates the difficulty of performing trials in older patients. Although this study showed that relative survival was lower in The Netherlands (55.1%) compared with Belgium (60.1%), this difference was not significant after adjusting for confounders. Whether chemotherapy could be beneficial in a broader selection of older patients and if it should be offered more frequently in countries with low proportions of chemotherapy remains debatable.

In addition to given treatment, other factors could explain variation in both treatment and relative survival between countries. These include access to and quality of health care, variation in general health and comorbidities and variation in BC subtypes between countries. For instance, national wealth and total national expenditure on health are related to BC guideline adherence and BC survival^[@CR27]^. In Poland, the St. Gallen Consensus Conference guidelines were used during 2008 and 2009 but adherence to guidelines was affected by suboptimal reimbursement of treatment costs^[@CR32]^. This could explain poorer survival outcomes for Greater Poland. The EUROCARE-5 study attributed lower survival outcomes in the UK partly to poor access to health care and hence a higher proportion of advanced stage of disease^[@CR19]^. However, when looking further within specific stages, variation in survival was still apparent in our study. Furthermore, it has been suggested that cancer survival correlates with general health and burden of comorbidities^[@CR33]^. For instance, if patients are unfit for surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy due to comorbidities unrelated to cancer itself, it can also affect cancer-related outcomes. Unfortunately, CRs could not provide us with comprehensive or comparable information on comorbidities for individual patients. Further information on other factors such as comorbidities and quality of life, may be key to gaining a better understanding of treatment processes and patient related outcomes. Additional studies should address the relationship between geriatric characteristics, comorbidities, cancer treatment and quality of life and survival outcomes to bridge the knowledge gap for a rapidly growing older population where more evidence-based treatment is urgently needed. Moreover, cultural factors across countries both in patient preferences and health care professionals could impact decision making in cancer treatment. For instance, we hypothesise that primary endocrine therapy is more common in the United Kingdom and Ireland because trials investigating this treatment have mostly been performed in these countries and this might have enhanced the enthusiasm to propose this type of treatment by health care providers^[@CR25]^. Moreover, patient preferences for treatment might vary between younger and older patients and there might be differences in these preferences across countries. For the majority of older patients maintaining or increasing quality of life becomes more important than increasing length of life^[@CR34]^. The burden of frequent hospital visits associated with radiotherapy and the risk of a second surgery are treatment-related aspects that withhold some older patients to undergo BCS^[@CR35]^. Although a majority of patients would accept adjuvant chemotherapy, older patients are less willing to trade of cognitive or physical capacity for survival benefit^[@CR36],[@CR37]^.

With this study from the EURECCA BC group, we showed large variation in the treatment of older patients with BC between European countries. This implies a lack of consensus in the international community on how to optimally treat older patients with BC, reflecting the lack of evidence-based knowledge and the struggle in clinical practice to treat the very heterogeneous older population. Overall, this study shows that for older patients with low-risk BC, differences in adjuvant endocrine therapy do not appear to impact survival outcomes potentially, suggesting overtreatment of these low risk patients with adjuvant endocrine therapy. On the other hand, variation in the omission of breast surgery in older patients with high risk BC appeared to impact survival substantially, indicating potential undertreatment in this high risk group. Balancing risk of death owing to BC and risk of death owing to other causes seems essential for personalised treatment of older patients with BC.
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